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Basic Data

Poevulation 8. a9 million

Area 2,970,000 square miles

.4---tioal- In.e .. DJ79,000,IV)

Tnco-m,e 'Dr ]-T-4 ri2, -- Tm6on-9

NaiLU'onal Exe-srd itureL (1- 5253 t rLalLion

rUUilc AuthorIties 055
Finc-cial Enterprises 44
Gross rr:ivate Investment 590
Personal Consumption 2493

Gross Domestic Expenditure 3982

Total Exports (1952/53) 852

Of which: Wool (Including sheepskins) 49.5%
Whect and flour 10.5%
Meats 7.7%
Other foodstuffs 14.4%
Mletals, manufactures

and machinery 7.2%

Total Imports (1952/53) 510.5

Of which: Ivchines and machinery 17.5%
Oils, fats and waxes 14.5%
Yarns, fibers, textiles

and apparel 9.4%
Mvotor vehicles and parts 5.7%

Foreign Exchange Reserves

Commonwealth Bank's holdings of gold
and foreign exchange (October 1953) US$ 1,094 million

External Public Debt US Mivllion

Total 1,301
Of which a) payable in sterling 958

b) rayable in U.S. or Canadian
dollars or Swiss francs 343
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Summary and Conclusions

1. The persistent inflationary pressure which has characterized the
Australian economy during most of the postwar period was brought to a halt
in early 1952 owing to the combined effect of Government anti-inflationary
fiscal and monetary policy and to a large influx of imports which led to
uncomfortably high inventories! created temporary difficulties for local
industry and greatly reduced the liquidity of the banking system. During
1953 the forward movement of the economy was resumed but the previous rapid

increase in prices was largely avoided. The balance of payments, which

closed wi-ith a substantial deficit in 1995V52,. produced a sizeable surplus
in 1952/53 owing to combined effect of import restrictions and a lower
level of economic activi+.y For t he current year the indications are that
the international accounts will be approximately in balance. An important
influence upon the st-a-ili+y of the Australian economy is the orice of
exports, particularly wool, and a significant part of Australia's diffi-
cult es over the last three years has been the res'lIt of th.e violent
fluctuations in the price of wool. However, since its fall from the
advanced levels of .511/5l, the wol price has remained unnusually stable.
As long as it continues so, the prospects for Australian stability are :much

.mpLo-Ov ed.

2. 'wV it 4 he v> u ' es +o -f' the irffla ion a-n.d the diisarrnearance of

the seller-s market, not only in Australia but elsewhere, there has been
uneasiness awout the level of costs which +he inrlation has left in its
wake. Some industries have demanded higher tariffs and although the Govern-
ment has made it clear thsat -importv restrictions would be as temporary a.s
possible, some currency has been given to the idea that the restrictions
would have to be mailtained in order to protect -rulnerable industries. The
Bank has now become associated with Australian secondary industry through
its loans and it is therefore desira le to gi-ve some account of the present
situation. Accordingly in Part II of this report there is a description
of the Australim wage determination system, which plays an important palr
in influencing the cost structure of industry as a whole, and an outline

of the principles underlying the Australian tarlff system,

3. The report ends with an account of the dollar position and its
relevance to Australia's creditworthiness. It is there concluded that
Australia would encounter difficulty in dealing with its dollar debt only
in the event that she could not rely on the central reserves of the
sterling area and therefore had to rely solely upon her own dollar
earnings. While there is little reason to doubt that in these
circumstances she could meet her obligations, it would entail some
difficult adjustments and would almost certainly mean a slowing down in
the rate of economic development. But since the purpose of the loan is
to develop and strengthen Australia, the benefits from the loan should
well outweigh any risk involved.



CURREDIT ECONOIIC POSITION AND PROSPECTS OF AUSTRALIA

I. Recent Economic Developments

1. During the past eighteen months the Australian economy has been much
more stable than at any other time since the war. For most of the postwar
period the economy had been experiencing a greater or lesser degree of
inflation which was particularly severe from about mid-1950 until 1952.
In 1950 the Government took strong anti-inflationarv Action which, in
combination with the deflationary impact of a substantial balance of pay-
ments deficit brought about a verv marked change ionh e ic cl-mate.
In i',rch 1952 the Government was forced to impose restrictions upon the
import of commodities from sterling countries in order to protect its
exchange reserves. In that year the sharp upw.rd movement of prices vir-
tually ceased, there was a temPorir.y check upon some sectors of production
and sor.me unemployment appeared for the first time since 1945.

2. But by early 1953 the effects of the import surplus seem to have been
largely overcom.e and employ1h-ent began to rise againr. During most of 1953
there was no clear evidence either of inflation or of deflation, although
towards the end of the yeer a few Jnflttionary indications such e
of overtime working, began to re-appear. It is probably true, though it is
too early to be certain, that the problem of inflation 1has been overcorm,e
but it is at least clear that it has been reduced to manageable proportions.

niny of the investmnent and consumption backlogs wlich played a pro'unent
part in adding to the inflation have now disappeared. The economy as a
whole is much less liauid, the total money supyly having fallen from an
amount equal to 45% of the national income in December 1948 to only 39% in
December 1952. Reflecting this general change in the economic climate is
the shift in the subject matter of public economic debate; whereas previ-
ously it had turned upon methods of halting inflation it now concerns
itself much mnore with the problem of the high cost structure in Australia!i
industry tha-t the inlflation has left behind.

(a) N8i ona:L Income and ua9e o. Resources

3. From 1945/46 to 1951/52 the Australian economy had at its disposal a
constantly inicreasing total of real resources. Without Ellowing for any
increase in internal productivity in industry (always extremely difficult
to measure), it has been calculated th;t the available resources in the
form of gross national product plus imports less exports increased on the
average by about 7% per annum over this period. This increase has been
due, in roughly equal proportions, to an increase in internal production
end to an improvement in the terms of trade. In the early postwar period
(up to 1948) this increase was used to build up stocks end to increase
both consutmption and privat.e investment from low war-time levels. Later
on, after 1949/50 public capitel exrenditure began to absorb a larger pro--
portion of the available resources at the expense of consiription and private



investment. From 1948/49 to 1951/52 only 20% of the increase in the
available resources has been devoted to consumption (which, in view of
the rising population, has meant a slight fall in real consumption
per nead) wnile the remaining 80X, has gone into either public or private
investment,

4. With the year 1952/53 there came a reversal of all these movements.
The available resources in money terms fell by 10%. At the same time
both public and private investment also declined and there was a large
scale liqLidation of stocks after the exceptionally heavy imports of the
previous yrear. The resources thus released were sufficient to prevent
a fall in aggregate consumption and to make possible additional expenditure
on defense (See Table 15 of the Statistical Appendix). The fall in invest-
ment reflects the slowing up in economic activity during the year.

5. The rate of investment measured as a proportion of available
supplies had been increasing steadily from mid-1947 to mid-1952 (see
table below).

Table A

Investment and Available Resources

Year Proportion of Resources Devoted to
Investment (excluding stocks)

1938/39 20.2
1947/L8 18,4
1948/49 21.5
19L9/ro 21.2
1950/51 25.9
19C,/52 2609
1952/53 27.5

Tn 1952/53 this inreasA crame almost to an eand This *ould e,aerg e.,.ore
clearly from the table if allowances were made for the very high imports
in 1-91/52 which Caused n. "aorMal" in.crease in availabLer e.s-v uLrces
in that year, part of which was carried forward and used up in the
following year.

6. Sincse q l9 the + orinrmion Mwealth Governm.t has been concerned to limit
public capital expenditure in the interests of inflation control. One
of the reasons wThy this proved extremely difficult was that+ during the
earlier years, owing to easy monetary conditions, State and local
auvhorities undertook large conm tments -which greatly restricted the
flexibility of public capital expenditure as a whole. This condition has
been largely overcome so that it is now easier to plan and execute publio
investment programs within the economic capacity of the country.
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7. An analysis of public capital expenditure over the last five years shows
that an increasingf share of the total has been taken up by electricity ard
railways. Expenditure on electricity increased from £17 1 1million in 194e/49
or 11% of the total to £88 million in 1952/53 or 22.2% of the total. Ex;endi-
ture on coal and briquette production also increased ravidly ur to 1951/2.
after which the greatly eased supply situation brought a sharp reduction.

8. Unfortunately no complete analysis is possible of the direction of
;rivate investment as there are no data on investment in agriculture and rural
industries. The most important fields for private investment were engineering
and vehicles (including private motor vehicles) which has absorbed on the
average 22% of private capital expenditure (excluding rural industries) and
f'ooi pe Eessig, rink annk tnhe9 to o wihinh inGrinse its shpre nf the total from
8.8% in 1948 to 14.6% in the first half of 1953. For further details con-
ce-rning pn"4qrnvte invest_+ment+ see Talenl 3 inr t.he Statin+stical Apndnix.r

It is nt+ esry to reg 4ve aqr ffan o"nl vl ^el io,nno +abou th ffen+ct of'

investrment in Australia upon production and productivity. In April 1952 the
Governaendrew up a - of +argets - ag-ricul+ural prdcior. for 10O57/40

Owing to an exceptionally favorable season many of these targets were reached
±L11 -l7J4/ -L) c.± IiuiLJLI W. w UXLI UL1, AjU4.PUi U.L u uL 1V Wuu JL UV_L g U, .1 L X I o U DL4U

that they will be maintained. There are several public land development and
ler,d sewttleraent p,rojects in Australia sorue ofl which are proceeding satisfac-
torily although it is now expected thct the most marked increase in agricul-
turai. output over the next few years will come from increased -Voducion from
existing farms owing to mechanization and improved farming methods. The con-
sequences of increased mechanization of Australian farming are only just begin-
ning to be felt; no firm statistical evidence is yet available but the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics is confident that the results will be marked over
the next few years. Of particular importance is the increase of wool produc-
tion owing to the initial success of the myxomatosis campaign against rabbits.

10. It is not possible a.t the moment to say what the ultimate results of
myxrxonatosis may be. This is the first time that it has been possible to
observe the effects of the introduction of a new epidemic disease into a
population of mammals on a lerge scale. It is thus a scientific precedent.
The success which has already been achieved has been largely due to a favor-
able relation between the density of the rabbit populetion and thct of mos-
quitoes which transmit the disease. When either of these falls below a
certain critical figure the disease ceases to spread. There is therefore no
possibility of the rabbit population being eventually reduced to neer zero.
What can be hoped for is that it may be held to a much lower figure than
formerly. 1'iuch will depend upon whether resistance to the disease can be
trensmitted from one generation to the next. INo one can be certain on this
point but there has been no evidence of such a development so far. It has
been very roughly estimated that the rabbit popu4ation has been reduced Vy
something like a third. Wool production in 1952/53 wes 20% greater. than in
the previous year; some of this, though not all, can be ascribed to
myXomatosis.

1/ Throughout this report the sign £ refers to Australian pounds.
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11. The productivity of Australian agriculture has been increasing Jairly
steadily over the past two decades. Indications of productivity have to be
read over a long period as figures for any one year reflect largely
seasonal conditions but there has been an upward movement in output per man
of about 50% since the 1920's. Output per acre and per unit of livestock
have also increased by nearly )4% over the last 20 years.

Table B

Agricultural Production

Estimate Target
Pre-war 1952/53 1953/57 1957/58

wAbol (m.lbs. greasy) 997 1280 1300 1200
Wheat (m.bushels) 165 193 170 191
Meat ('000 tons) 982 1151 1080 1175
Sugar (1000 tons) 805 9L7 1277 1228
Butter ('000 tons) 191 163 159 170
Milk im-nrlons) n.a. 1228 1175 130
Cheese (1000 tons) 25 47 4O

12. Very little information is available concerning changes in
p citi~.iy, *.ir in i ndril It. is r berlolxolieeod that during theipoa+.hr

period in Australia., although there has been a considerable addition tc.
capit',r eq1_n1-n+ per -r er, n+n- re-r.tnly -r..uh of +the re-1t+-ing possila e

improvement was offset by the reduced labor and managerial effort cause!d by
the.a - ...41 .,4- .- -y A4con ditr.s.--- T.hu1 it +m,a- y- w-el be t 4gratersal

of the last two years has brought a more rapid increase in output per h.ead.

(b) Balance of Payments

13. From the end of World War II until the Korean boom the Australian
current balance of payments exh ibited neither large deficits nor large sur-
pluses. In 1946/47 and 1949/50 there were moderate deficits and in the! two
it. ervenA,g yeas s1here were b11aLL surpluses. BDut after June 1950 the cur-
rent payments position underwent violent fluctuations. The increase in
export pri.ces led to a current surplus oI L1O0 million in 19>0/51. Thi.s
caused an intensification of the internal inflation and it became a part of
uovernment policy to increase imports for the year iollowing. In fact a
general easing of the world supply position occurred just at this time with
the resuit that imports came in with unexpected rapidity, and exceeded the
previous year's total by about 42%. Although this increase was in fact not
much larger than the increase in imports from 1949/50 to 1950/51 (which was
38) it was accompanied by a fall in the value of exports of over 30%
owing iargely to the decline in wool prices. Thus a great strain was placed
,upon Australian exchange reserves. At first the Government hoped that
imports would decline spontaneously but in March.1952 restriction on non-
dollar imports had to be imposed. In the event, the year 1951/52 closed
with a current deficit of L585 million of which B1464 million was met by
drawing on exchange reserves,
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14. In the following year import restrictions, a lower general level of
economic activity and a good agricultural season again combined to reverge
the picture and international accounts closed with a surplus of £171 million.
During the current year 1953/54 with the greater overall stability of the
economy it is not expected that the balance of payments will depart very far
from an equilibrium position. Foreign exchange reserves have been rising
slowly since June 1953,. Import restrictions are still in force although
they, have been relaxed in many ways since their first imposition. To remove
them cotmpletely from sterling goods should not be too difficult, providing
speculative purch.ses could be prevented. As mentioned previously, agri-
cultural production, which provides the oulk of Australian exnorts, should
increase satisfactorily over the next few years. .Ifch will therefore depend
upon the future world demand for Australia's products- One obviolusly impor-
tant factor is the effect of competition against wool from synthetic fibers.
The exact degree of pessimism which it is appropriate to adopt on this score
is still a matter for argument but it has been estimated that, in ten years
time, U. S. wool consur-intion will be lower than it is at present despite
rising population and incomes per head. In the short-run, however, it is
not likely that the adjustments required of Australia will be so rapid as to
cause sericus difficulty; in the longer run this shadow on the horizon ma;y
be viewed against the rising suns of uraniuq>m and oil. The latter is described
more fully in the Technical Report.

15. On the capital side of the balance of payments Australia has received an
in,flow of private capital, includi:Lng re-invest±ment of incorme earned by over-
seas companies, which has averaged .round £70 million per year over the blst
ffew years ethe IJLIV tir,,e public jJUUL±'. ha-ve bLeen repaying ou'sbaYl-
ing debt while the Commonwealth Governrent has been borrowing from the Bahk,
anu recenty f.romm Switzerlan, anid has purchased currencies irom t-ne Fund.
The effect of these movements on the balance of payments is obscured by the
existence of unidentified capital movements. From July i948 to June 1952
there was an apparent total inflow of funds amounting to £340 million. Some
of this represented funds movilng to Australia in anticipation of export pulr-
chases, a tendency which in the earlier years was accentuaated by a common
beldel. uthau the ^ustralian po-und zi-i't be appredc ted. In 1952/53 the flow
of unidentified funds was reversed; the exchange crisis had disposed of the
no-tion that any currency appreciation was likely and there was also the e^ffect
of a lag in the settlement for some of the imports of the previous year.

16. Although private capital hap been moving into Australia fairly steadily
over the postwar period there has frequently not been a corresponding deficit
on the current balance of payments wlhich would have indicated a using up :in
Australia of the resources thus made available. Until 1951 the tendency of
Australian exchange reserves was predominantly upwards; the capital inflow
was, in effect, invested in exchange reserves.. The explanation lies part:Ly
in the difficulty in obtaining supplies from soft currency sources and partly
in the persistent upward movement of export prices. Whe;l both these factors
suddenly ceased to operate Australia then utilized much of the capital inflow
of previous years in a somewhat chaotic manner and in a few months.
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(c) The Commonwealth Budget

17. For the first five years after the war the Commonwealth Government was
able to baleLnce the current budget while reducing the tax burden from wartime
levels. At the same time the easy money situation enabled all the State loan
programs to be covered by public borrowing in the domestic capital market,
These conditions prevailed until 1950 when the State works programs increased,
the loan mrrket contracted and the prospect of a budget deficit appeared. In
1951/52 there were two departures in fiscal noliev - firstlyv the r'verrnrer-nt
budgeted for a current surplus in an effort to stem the inflation and secondly,
it undertook to supplement the amount which could be raised on the rbhl¶ne
capital market for State loan progrems by providing additional funds from its
own resources. The first of these only lasted for one vepr sinnce by the miH_
dle of 1952 the necessity for further anti-inflationrry policy hod disapreared.
Buit the seornd departu1re has been, o f' r.esi-r Mn cor,i-r.ued since the Stcte work
programs are still too large to be met entirely from public borrowings. The
resoirPes usedC hy the Gormm.nn.wea14.1 rtn roovimain+ +n to ip-e,nt the -oeeds o-f- - --… _ _ 11 - -- ---- w-I - - -- - - - . - - .3

public borrowing come principally from accumulations of the Trust Fund, a fund
which contai ns a large num.ber of puAblic A ccouints of w1-nich t he most i,.ora,
are the National Debt Sinking Fund and the National Wlelfare Fund. The counter-
-art of T loan ls pai ir. the ,T-+o.l Debt Sinking A -a 4s 4thu

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lvW Ll" .ULJ J4i.L11, £ UI L;u U L%- 9_ LIIU4

made available for the financing of State works.

18. Expenditure under the State Programs reached a peak in 1952 (fiscal year
A:T,- '2n% _* r-n-) *11: -.2 I ^ __ ro __ : n 4.- P_P __*'Ig2 .- ' Jr' __s * __11~ einding June 30)J/ V oL £227 miLLiwUL1 CDU± t;Ulilyc 1U tU £U6 mi ll in1 19 1XJ149, £924 miL llion

in 1950 and £161 million in 1951. In 1952/53 expenditure was a little lower
at £190 ml.l'ion. Vf ti-,s total som,te £55 million was obtained fro.a public loans
and the Commonwealth Government provided £131 million. The principal sources
of the Cormmonwealths contribution were a surplus transferred from tne Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund (£13.4 million), the counterpart of I.B.R.D. loans (.18.5
Iz Qioffi)and issue OI Treasury Bills Of W1.7 miiiion (see Statistical Appendix

19. The issue of Treasury Bills represented a reversal of the anti-infla.tion"
ary policy of previous years; it was intended to increase the liquidity of the
banks and to help ease the eeonomy out of tne temporary recession in 1952.

20. The most recent Budget, that for _953/54, was similar in nature to that
for 1952/53. The Treasury estiimated that with revenue at existing tax rates
there would be a current surplus amounting to about £80 million. The Govern-
ment decided to grant tax concessions which would reduce this surplus to a
nominal figure. It also agreed to support a State Loan Program of £200 mil-
lion by providing, if necessary, up to £95 million in the form of "specia'l
assistance"!, for at the time of the Loan Council meeting it was estimated
that the capital market might provide £100 - 105 million. Furthermore, apart
from the I.B.R.D. counperpart, it was not expected that there would be any
significant increase in Trust Fund balances so that the major portion of the
Commonwealth's £95 million would have to be provided by Treasury Bill issues.
However, the strength of the Government bond market was underestimated an] in
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Sepb er a pu'c issue ofJ. -'r r±i.Lon brought subscriptions O1 L66.3 mllon.
A simultaneous conversion operation of L32.9 million was almost completely
succes sLul. Mtoreover, there are indications Tnat the current budget may pro-
duce a substantial surplus and the Treasury now hopes that it will be possible
to avoid any increase in the Treasury Bill issue this year. Government
financial operations for the current year may therefore be described as

2 l. In .fl IA_ N mi"ozy iru lationary and much iess so than they would have been but for a
recovery of domestic savings.

(d) Monetary Policy

21. Until 1251 the central problem facing the Commonwealth Bank was to
control excessive spending made possible by the high liquidity caused
initially by war-time conditions but aggravated and maintained by the upward
trend of export prices and the inflow of capital from overseas. In admiinister-
ing its control the Bank made strong use of its "Special Account" power, that
is, its power to immobilize a certain proportion of the commercial banks'
assets in special accounts in the Commonwealth Bank. During these years the
proportion of the assets ofthe major private banks which was held "frozer,"
in Special Accounts was generally around 40% rising to 44% in 1951, the year
of greatest difficulty immediately after the rise in the wool price.

22. In 1951/52 the effect of the large balance of payments deficit was to
reduce the liquidity of the banking system owing to the loss of 0verqe2s
reserves which amounted to almost L480 million. This movement was partially
offset by the Commonwealth'Bank's purchases of Government sAcuritipq in onrdr
to mitigate the deterioration in the bond market and by financing part of
the State logi mroLrams by borrowIna from the Commonwealth Bank.

23. The heavy demand for funds on th npart of private trd in order
to finance imports was met by a release of bank funds from Special Accounts
which declined from L57o million in June 1Q51 to Li3n3 million in June 1952,
whereas Bank advances rose by L293 million. Over these twelve months the
liquidity of t.he private banks, as m.easured by +he ratio of their assets
with the Commonwealth Bank and their Treasury Bill holdings to their total
denosits. deelined frnm 56q to 38%.

2L. After the end nf *95'!52 t1/ +.he J cring.t 4ey +u+o.

ease. The fall in exchange reserves came to an end, the bond market becamne
more astable -nd a large part of the previous increase in bak advan.ces was
repaid. However, the conditions of abnormally high liquidity which had
charact-erized the earlier years had disappeared and the Commu,,on-wealth Bank
was enabled to dispense with most of its qualitative controls over the
-private banks'? adv;--e po'$c J ;ic it ha mdita e srce the_ -n ftn

war by the-issue of periodic instructions. In October 1952 this type of
control was v4.rLbuctua"y abarndyed -withhe ule exception that bank lending

was not to be inconsistent with the control exercised by the Capital Issues
C.oitteWe. Morec recent;L1,LrX LUi lena of 0193, the control oi capital Issuaes
was itself abandoned.



25. As a pnrt of its Pnti-infl:tionnrv policy the Gommmnwealth Bank ceased
to support the Government bond market in the fall of 1951 and at the end of
July l952 bank intArest rates were raised to 1'ing them into line with the
higher yields on securities and the higher rates in force in the United King-
dsm. Tn Allgus the T-rsnasr_ Pill rate uas rai fYro 3,/4% t1-I/4% aIr. in

November a Government issue was floated at 4-1/2% compared with the 3-3/4%
which had 'eviously been the rule.

26. The rs in fe e " reserves of 7 milo over' 

contributed to a rise in the commercial banks' liquidity ratio from 38% to
48. 09 A+ +he- .omen+ +he- Co,W- owent Ba-l-i Pr t pca cor-

powers so as to leave in the hands of the commercial banks liquid assets
(excludir. Special Accurits p-lus U-1-Dia--lu SuCu-Lurlies equatl uo auoutu 4;-b

of their deposits. During the current financial year there ilay be additions
to liquidity from small additions to overseas reserves and from Government
operations. The Commonwealth Bankl, however, has offset these influences in
some degree uy sales of Government securities. The commercial banks have
estimated that their advances may increase over the current financial year
by r-75 million. The Commonwealth Bank regards this figure as rather high
and it has requested them to exercise more restraint in lending.

27. In 1953, the Commonwealth Bank Act was passed with two main purposes in
view. The first was to amend the regulations governing the proportion of
commercial bank assets which the Commonwealth Bank may call up to Special
Account. Previously this authority had been very broad for it applied to
any increase in a bank's assets since July 1945. Because this authority had
not been fully utilized, by mid-1952 the Commonwealth Bank had the legal
power to call up additional amounts equal in total to about 40% of commercial
bank deposits at that date. Under the new Act the maximum amount of a bank's
assets callable to Specip1 Account will be adjusted every year. This change
represents a considerable reduction of the legal powers of the Comm-onwealth
Bank. However, taking into considerFtion the growth in the stature and
reputat.onof the Cbrmonwealth Bank since the Special Lccount powers were iirst
introduced, 'the degree of its control over the banking system is not like:Ly to
be significantly impaired.

28. The second purpose of the 1953 Act was to establish a new Commonwealth
Trading Bank which will take over the functions previously exercised by the
General Banking Division of the Commionwiealth Banik. This Division had carried
on a general banlking business in competition with the ordinary commercial
banks which regarded it as a privileged competitor. As the Commonwealth
Trading Bank. its policy will still be determined by the Commonwealth Bank
Board although it will be subject to all central bank controls equally with
the private-comrmercial banks.
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II. Tariff Proteotion and the Cost Structure

29. One consecuence of the inflation in Australia is that the level of costs
has now caught up with that of her trading partners, particulerly that oi the
United Kingdom, after a long period going back to 1939 during which Australia
had a substantial cost advantage. This has focused attention on the problem
of maintaining a satisfactory cost structure, particularly in secondary indus-
trvy so tha-t industrial develonment nav nroceed without excessivelv high
tariffs,

(a) The Determinetion of Hvoney Wanes

30. The rate of money wages is one of the important determinants affecting
the level of costs, .rd the A"ustrlian syste-t whereby the basic wage was
adjusted quarterly in accordance with changes in the cost of living has been
m.uch criticized. TIt hs been custorry 4r. Australia for many years 4or -Lndus-
trial disputes to be settled by a system of Arbitration Courts and this has
led 4to 4he deelr,-n of, the -- 4 cocp f +he- "basic wab" or unslcilled -Lebor..L 4 U'.A UI1, UV V K-J.Lkd~J V.LI U J4 ULk JV ..~. U .L ULl± ~GO.LA was %A ..J .~ - M

The Commonwealth Arbitration Court has the power to make an order determining
tLle "basic wage! a.d tIhULIJ-s figure is usually adopted als Sta+e A

Courts so that it applies to almost all Australian labor. Until last yet;r,
thLS biasiJc wage was ad just ed CI uto.-nntica.ll.y e-very quaartuer tuo c h'ariges in a costu
of living index. During the period of inflation wage rates therefore never
lagged far Uelilnu prI-L i t t iLs, cm m;11o1JUU-nly alet:gedU tLht hIaU It 'U no't; been lfor
this system the cost structure would not have been pushed up as far as it has
Meen. It is, of course, impossible 'io kniow whiaL wo-ulu ha-ve -pperleud there
been no automatic adjustments but it is worthy of note that the largest single
increase in the basic wage, the one increase that couid, witn fewest reser-
vations, be said to be a cause of further inflation rather than a mere result
of past price increases, was in fact, not a cost of living adjustment at all
but was a decision by the Court upon a case before it.

31. Whatever the evils of the automrtic adjustment system may be held to be,
it has now been abandoned. On September i2, i953 the Commonwealth Court
delivered judgment on a lcrge number of matters under its jurisdiction in
the course of which it gave a re_statement of the principles on which it
believes the basic wage should be determined. Since the level of money wages
is of central importance in econonic policy, this is a subject of considerable
interest. A more detailed account of the principles underlying the Courtts
decisions is given in the Annex on "W-age Determinition by the Arbitration
Court". Briefly the Court decides whether or not a case for an increase in
the basic wage is justified by reference to the capacity of industry as a
whole to pay a higher wage in the light of the economic situation existing at
the time, The capacity of industry to pay is judged by a general survey of
the state of the economy; if it seems prosperous an increase in the basic
wage is generally granted. In 1953 an association of eimployers put forward
a claim for a reduction in the basic wage and a tredes union claimed an
incre -se. Both were rejected. The rejection of the employers'claim was
influenced by the improvement in the general economic situation between the
time the case began and the time the judgment was delivered.
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32. An important result of the whole arbitration system in Australia is that
the Government is precluded from pursuing any wages policy since, at least
officially, its views are not considered by the Court. The Australian Council
of Trade Unions has recently demanded new legislation to deal with industrial
matters because of its dissatisfaction with the Courtts decision on cost of
living adjustments and the Prime Minister, Mr. Menzies, has stated in reply
that in no circumstances will his Government interfere with the decisions of
the Court.

(b) Competition from Imports

33. The present wage level in Australia which has resulted from the policy,
or absence of policy, of the Arbitration Court is one of the important factors
affecting the competitive position of Australian industry. Effective compe-
tition from imported goods has not been an important consideration for local
entrepreneurs since 1939. During the war internal nrice control measures
held local price increases down to about 50% compared to an import price
increase of around 100%e Australian prodcers at the end of the war enjoyed
a cost advantage of some 33% and this increased even further in the immediate
postwar years unti1 in 1947/48 it reached about 60%.. This -posio -- ce to
an end in 1951/52 when Australian prices largely caught up with import
prices a-nd the sellers' market disappeared. The" pol of 0 tL
large imports of 1951/52 created immediate difficulties for Australian industry
and led to some -Iowing up- peroduction an.d to some uemplo,y.ient. Sorne of
these difficulties are transitional and are already disappearing and it may
still be too early to assess accurately the deegree of vulnerability of
Australian industry and to indicate the particular industries which are weak.
Certainly the postwar period has been favorable for tne establishment of new
industries and it is only to be expected that there has been some industrial
growtvh based on insecure foundations. In total, however, it is not likely
to be large. According to one estimate, only 10% of factory employment in
1951/52 was dvoted to the domestic production of the kinds of goods which
before the war were imported and only a part of this new domestic production
is likely to prove uneconomic. Over the whole field the Department of
National Development has concluded that import competition may represent a
threa't, to somethng in the neighbornood of 50X000 employees with a value of
production of some L50 million, or about 5% of manufacturing employment and
l-l/2c of tO Gal empioyment and gross national product. The situation cannot
therefore be said to be very serious at the moment but it does indicate the
importance to Australia of preventing costs from rising any further in
relation to import prices.

(c) The Role of the Tariff

34. The inclustries threatened by import competition are likely to appear'
before the Tariff Board to demand increased protection. The Tariff Board has
already paid some attention to its policy in the present circumstances and,
in its latest report, it states that it does not regard tariffs as the first
line of defense against import competition nor is it prepared to increase
them to any level which may be determined as the difference between local
costs and the cost of imports. The bass of all triff paicy in Autmli is to orn ne
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protection to those industries which ean demonstrate that they havep a
reasonable chance of success in the long run. Once it is admitted that some
protectt.ion Ji9 recesSSarv in orde-r to establish '1irfant i"All +ries" in complti-

tion with imports from more advanced economies, Australia's tariff policyr
fOl1.w logicallyr fromn her desire to industrialize. Australiats -roach to
tariff making has been noticeably more scientific and less subject to inter-
ested pressures than is usually the case in this area of-- econorlc poli.y In
1929, for example, the Govern-ment sponsored an inquiry by a group of welL-
kr.-own- and disinterested conomiss into Qhe economic raers of the L,arr".

The resulting doc en though critical of some aspects of tariff policy,
did, in theA~ mainiC, erioUse the poI~ Jlicy in~ its ex±~ iJ±Lig for.n. Tihe .LuV. Doard

which has sole responsibility for the imposition or removal of tariffs, con-
dtlus I arings a'ti which representati-ves o0 Australia's principal competiitor,
the United Kingdom, may present their case. It is not averse to using boun-
ties, with their consequent cost to the Treasury, in circumstances where it
believes their use is justified. The fact that an industry is granted pro-
tection can generally be taken to mean that a careful examinetion of it Si0ows
that its development does not involve a waste of resources. A criticism of
the Tariff Doard is that there is no adequEte proce&ure for lowering existing
tariffs. As the economy matures it becomes more important to avoid givirng
unnecessary protection to '"infants"' who no longer require it.

35. Nvju,ch of the criticism of Auistralian protection is, however, directed at a
somewhat different point; not against the wisdom of using a tariff as a means
to industrialization but against the desirability of industrializing at all.
This is a metter which cannot be considered except in conjunction with the
question of the size of the population. In the 1929 inquiry into the tariff
it was admitted that, based on purely economic considerations, the maximum
income per head for Australia could probably be achieved by reducing it to one
large sheep run with the necessary subsidiary occupations, a few rich mines
and a population of 2 million. Even if the truth of this view is not self-
evident, it is nevertheless difficult to make any clear justification for an
increasing population in Australia on economic grounds alone. In fact, cf
course, the case for increasing the populetion is based on other considerations
and if these are granted, the necessity for developing resources other thJan
agriculture and mining, and hence for a tariff, follow as a matter of course.
In any case, from the point of view of the Bank, there need be no ground for
any uneasiness if part of the development effort in Australia, that part
devoted to supplying the basic capital needs of immigrants, is of doubtful
value to the existing Australian population. The immigrants come generally
from areas with lower incomes per head and their absorption into Australia
represents a growth of productivity in the world as a whole.

l/ "The Australian Tariff", J. B. nrloyin and others, 1929.
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36. A furtlher consideration of great imDortance. from the Australian
viewpoint, is the future prosperity of the wool industry. If the growth in
the use of synthetic fibers were to make substantial inroads into the market
for wool, a purely or largely pastoral econ'ony in Australia would be much more
vulnerable than one with substantial industrv.

37. The nurpose of thp tr,riff i8j in shonrt.- to selet. industries which, with
the help of moderate initial protection, will in the long run be able to stand
on their own fpptl Tt. is not in any wa.y an appropriate weapon to use to deal
with the problem of an inflated cost structure. If costs are excessive (and
;+. ;C nn+v. rc+. I cM+.nk1 - *4hn+ +k c +hA NQ AA v v Er o h aPAr mei,, vo 1.. - --- -- v-- *-- - __L - . v.

undertakings) the remedy lies in greater productivity and efficiency.

38. The T.-riff BoardI-s aware of the pressures which risig cos+ r pl-
upon it. In its latest annual report it says, "In its function as an inmetru-
___+ -P^VW --- ; A; Ang prot+1^f Q1\ectiof@n to lo& I_Aus -x . 1e Trif cou; easil b

xv;< LA E i~ J.%s 4 ss W S u u V! v; v 4- ww A. g " a 1- u> u ll s<3 X.. x% l v> ;-c L J ,V 

c&ught up in a spiral of its ow-n creation -- the spiral of higher duties,
ILjger prices', higher costs a.-.d a n AhJglgnAer dutis . LThi WoLtU Ube LtLh finl

disaster." The Board goes on to point out that the effect of the arbitration
syst em is thLa LdLUsUt.ries aPJ-ig .LV.LV L itU. fork irs -otect.LULIo 

enabled to Ergue that in incurring increased labor costs they are merely
complying with a legal ouligteion and, consequently., it raises the questionL
whether there is not a need for greater economic co-ordination in Australia.
But as long as an arbitrbation systerma is co-n-ltinued the Governr-e-l-ts powers of
co-ordination in this field will be very small.

III. Creditworthiness and Conciusion

39. Australiats public external debt is now slightly smaller than it was
before the mar and the relative debt burden, taking into account the large
rise in the money value of the national income, has been reduced substan-
tially. The overseas debt of the Commonwealth and State Governments declined
from £644 million in 1939 to £534 million in 1951. Since then it has been
increasing again owing to Commonwealth borrowing from I.B.R.D. and from
Switzerland. The annual liability for interest payments on overseas debt has
fallen from the:equivalent of 3.3% of the national income in 1939 to only
0.6% at present. Thus the relative external debt burden is now less than a
fifth of what it was prewar. Interest charges on the external debt amount to
little more than 2% of the value of exports whereas during the depression.
they amounted to 41%.

40. There is no doubt therefore that the overall external debt burden is low,
and lower than it has been for the past two decades. If Australian currency
were freely convertible, little more would need to be said on the matter of
creditworthiness. Even given the rresent situation of the sterling area, the
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desirability of maintaining Australia's credit would o4ile her dolar debt
payments a sufficiently high priority in both Cani.erra ..nd Londo-i to enms-re
th.t theyt were n.9-t irnterrupted on account of any temrTortrV doll.-r strirng,rcy.
I i cases of e:;iergency, either of Australia or of the sterling area as h Ehulea

r.course -'a.y be *ade to the sterling area reserv-es. Only if thete 14ere to be
a serious acd longr-term worsening of the sterling area dollar rositic)- wct.,U]d
the ability of Australia to balrnce her iLmzediat,e d0ollar accountlG.Q beco«io& a
decisive factor in her dollar creditwor-hiness.

41. Austrmlia;s dollar balance of zayzments is a relatiNey sm-all r'r-t of her
totrl rnsvmer-.c- nos-t±ionn Dnl)olr Pxnrrts Pri ll1l .rroi--d 101 o, tote]
exports althoug.h when thet U. E. nurchased large quantities of wjool at h:L-h
rrices t.h.ey rose to '7"A T)o1r *npor-ts hnve trn. 15 of tontal nrts
over the la3t three years. Ths salient features of kustralia's dollar
accounts are. rre-;1 -WowJ-
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Table3

Dollar Balance of Payments
(Mivllions U.S.$

1948/L9 19L9/50 1950/51 1951/52 1952/53

Exports to U.S.A. and Canada +132 +138 +372 +193 +150

Imports from U.S.*. and Canada -]81 -1.73 -176 -29Q -2

Trade BalAnce with Other Amprieain
Countries + 5 + 9 + 2 

Trade Balance with Dollar Area - 45 _ 30 +205 -103 - 85

Invisible BalEnce with Dollar Area k - 84 95 - 89 33

Balance on Current Account -119 -114 +110 -192 -118

Balence on Investment Account + 16 + 66 + 26 + 54

Dollar Surplus or Deficit -103 - L8 + 71 -166 64

Dollar Finan,cin

Purchases from I.H.F, - + 20 - - + 30

Loans from I.B.R.D, - - + 9 + 56 + 38

Gold Sales to U.K. + 32 + 30 + 21 - -

Drawings on (+) or Contributions
to (-) Sterling Area Dolier Pooi + 73 + 2 - 97 +133 + 12

i'ovement in Austra:iian Dollar
Balances (increase-) -2 - 4 - 4 - 23 - 16

+103 + 48 - 71 +166 + 64
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42. Normally Australia has both a visible and an invisible deficit on
dollar account. Only in the wool boom year was there a trade surplus
sufficient to enable Australia to contribute .97 million to the sterling
area pool. Ordinarily Australia makes a drawing upon the pool although
the amount fluctuates as it is the end-result of numerous factors,
Australia's ability to service new dollar debt must be considered against
this background.

43. In the immediate future Australia faces a period of unusually
heavy debt payments. Between 1955 and 1957 dollar bonds amounting to
$86.5 million mature. Together with payments due on other existing dollar
debt, Australia's total debt payments between now and the end of 1957 will
amount to almost 150 million. In addition, Australia has to repay $38
million to the Fund, thus bringing the total required for debt service to
nearly $190 million. At an annual rate, this would be over a third of the
amount of dollars she mieht exoect to earn from exports to North America.
but some of this debt may be refinanced in the New York market, and anyway
repayment of the Bank's loans does not begin until this difficult neriod
is largely over.

44. By the end of 1957, taking account of new hard currency borrowings
(inc-luding thpo nrnnnoprs Innn) nnrH -rnnint. of nal the donlnr hondts fnllan
due, Australia's hard currency debt will have increased by about $94 million.
Her annual payments, however, woild hb lower than in the years iTnYnPediatei.y
ahead because repayment of this higher debt would be spread over a longer
nperi cr. T+. uhlfid nTnirm+. o,n a -ra n- tor anbui+., 9 m nillion a ar

until 1962 and thereafter 126 million a year until 1967. By 1967 all out-
standingT pubhl liely held dollar bone -.. t1ii have been. retired andr tralia's
dollar debt would consist solely of Bank loans (with the exception of a
very small amount due to t+e EPor+ Tm.por+ Banv) on w nhich the servce
charge would be 117.5 million per year. Hence, the burden of the pro-
poseA n.ew 1-ndng- by te 1 1-' 1 will 4om tbear after the period of .nea-

repayments is over and wqhen the total dollar debt payments are declining.

45. As a member of the sterling area, Australia can be expected to con-
ductS. h econoJ'j&IL.,ic nd'L financiaJ'...L~,l p d.cies wVith14 VJ g UV eye ,= t.o ..JiJ .L.LiJy

permitted by access to the sterling area's reserves. As mentioned above,
th1J it has VU allowed LULL heL Uta L4decit on (dolar- acco-atLu ar.d uder pretsen.to

world conditions it can be eyxected that she will continue to do so. But
this usual deficit is not so large as to be unmanageable should Australi a
cease to be able to rely on the sterling area's central reserves. If need
be, she could stand on her own, though to do so would undoubtedly necessi-
tate making substantial adjustments in her economy, particularly in her
pattern oI traae. It would Decome necessary to sell more goods to the
dollar area and to reduce the amount spent on dollar imports. In a stable
world econom;y these adjustments might be distasteful, but they would not
be inordinately demanding; in a time of world recession with a dwindling
dollar market, the necessary adjustments would be difficult and harsh, but
they could be made, and in the light of the readiness which Australia has
shown in the past to meet her obligations there seems little doubt that
they would be made.



Annex

Wage Determination b1 the Arbitration Court

1. In its beginnings early in the present century the basic wage was
clearly related to the "needs" of wage earners; it was intended to be appro-
priate to "the normal needs of the average emplovee, regarded as a hu-man
being living in a civilized community". Even at that time, however, it seems
clear that other factors also entered in. Later on the cost of living adii,ust
ment system was adopted in order to maintain the value of the wage awards in
the face of rising nrices= But at the same time tAhe e-mphasis moved away fro>,
the concept of the wage earners "reeds" until in the 1953 cese the Court based
itself firrly on what it celledo "its noW well establislhd nrinciple that the
basic wage should be the highest that the capacity of the community as a whole
can sustai!nfl' Th±s w.as the P.rinciPal reason for abarndoni-n the cos+ of living
adjustment. As the Court remarked, "There is no ground for assuming that the
capacity to pay will be maint4ined at the same level or that it will rise or
fall co-incidentally i.ith the purchasing power of money". This was particu-
larly true, it added, for an econor so mxuch inf-luenctd by the pJrices of
exports and imports.

2. In their elaboration of the notion of the "commsunity's capacity to pay",
however, the mLe,mbers of the Court are somewhitat disappoinilng. They admit that
there is no clear means of measuring the general wage paying capacity of the
total industry of a country. They recall tiat on-e judge's suggestion, in a
previous case, thEt the real determinant of wage rates wa.s the productivity
of labor was not accepted by the other judges, and they add thtE there is
still no satisfactory measure of productivity, or even of production as a
-whole, avai.lable for Australia. They are also unimpressed 'by the usefulness
for wage-fixing purposes of calculations of total "available supplies" for
the economry as a whole. They then state thzt in their opinion the best method
of approach is to pay attention to certain "indicators" of the state of the
national economy. These indicators are: 1) employment, 2) investment,
3) production and productivity, 4) overseas trade, 5) overseas balences,
6) competitive position of secondary industry and 7) retail trade. if, states
the Court, claimants will direct their attention to these indicators .much
argument, "in particular about conflicting social and economic theories will
be avoided. The Court is not ....'a social or an economic legislature and we
are of the opinion that theories End policies should play no part in its
determinations".

3. The case before the Court was a claim by an employers association for a
reduction in the basic wage, an increase in the standard hours of work and an
abandonment of the cost of living adjustment, and a second claim by a Trades
Union for an increase in the basic wage. The employers claimed that a lowering
of costs was essential if the country was to maintain its level of economic
activity. The Trades Union maintained that the economic outlook was favorable,
primary production flourishing, exports expanding, profits increasing and that
the basic wagre ought to be increased. The Court proceeded, untrammeled by
theoretical or policy considerations, to examine both of these contentions by
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means of a aeneral survev of the state of the economv as a whole. and concluded
that neither' could be sustained. The basic wage therefore remained unchanged.
The cost of living adiustment was abandoned ostensibly for rensons rnrP1,i of
internal consistency in the thinking of the Court. However, although the
Court did not think the situation warranted a reduction in the basic wAage it
did regard the level of costs as one of the features of the economy that "can-
not be regarded as less than distuirhing"t nalM it. rnnceluiAde +..q is h.Qosrxrn+.insq i.rit.h
some salutory exhortations on the virtues of e-fficiency on the part both of
management and labor.

4. The fart t.hat. the Arhitr+Atn Court does not subscribe to. ay rticular
theory of wage determination may very well be an advantage since it is thus
left free to consider ay scifc factor Wich my, at any given time, be
regarded as important in deciding the "capacity of industry to pay". It is
less easy to be hap- bu-' 4the Co-4tts 4totall ab,uratior, of "thories?' anr~,Y OW ~ L~.PJJ U1I~, VUU.L4 U - 0 %J U L ~U.Il4 I± 1 U J.L -. it _L~±

"policies" and its view that its decisions should be made "in the light of the
existinglr economicJLL situati-or. aU theZ tim.1.V In aL1 sese it Ls imussibOJle,LZ LL,

such matters as these, to remain entirely free of all theoretical considera-
Uions; tUhe rinciple uiao he Ubaic -wg uulU be Laxe Kignes tunatb thIe commu-

nity can afford to pay is itself a theory of a sort and in applying it the
Court may be said to be pursuing a policy. Tne danger is that in pursuing it
purely with reference to the economic situation at the time, too little atten-
tion may be paid to those longer term considerations which a more profound
theory might reveal as important., For example, the increase of £1 a week in
the basic wage granted in the middle of the inflation in 1950 was in no way a
"cost of living" increase. It was expressly based on the view that induetry
could afford to pay such an increase. At the time of the judgment this was
undoubtedly true but it is hard not to condemn the result as short-sighted1.
Had the Court been able to pay more attention to the role of profits in an
inflation and to the more distant consequences of its actions, the present
situation of Australian industry would be somewhat better than it actually is.

5. But a criticism of this neture should perhaps be directed not to the
actions of this particular Court but to the arbitration system as a whole.
No Court, particularly one which expressly refuses to consider po'icy matters,
is an ideal instrument to adjust principles and objectives in the light of
changing circumstances. A Court can only proceed by applying some principle
which appears to be simple enough to be workable as a legal criterion. This
is one of the difficulties; the "capacity of industry as a whole" to pay any
given wage is not a simple notion. Indeed, if it can be said to have any
meaning at all, it is a most complex and elusive one.



Table 1

Summary of External Public Debt
(U.S. $ million)

As at December 31, 1953

$ millions

National and Government Guaranteed Debt 1,2L8

Sterl:Lng bonds 919

U. S. Dollars 296

a) Bonds.L' 158
b) I.B.R.D. 132
c) U.S. Government 6

Canadian Dollars (IBRD) 15

Swiss Francs 17

a) Bonds 14
b) I.B.R.D. 3

Debt of Political Subdivisions and _ i2
Subordinaqte Auithorities

Sterling bohnd 39

U.S. Dollar bonds 

Total External Public Debt 1,301/

j/ Total excludes $10 million of dollar bonds retired on
Tanuary I 5S 195.4.

/ Excluding: Lend Lease Silver Loan (payable in silver) $8.4m.
bJUL1.LU - DI J -4- TJJ.'JAL A IJJ ALLJ S-apluv 1 1.61opery Loan1 (lpa.ya~b-le ir. re-all

property and local currency) $5.3m.
IpJollar J arcLkasedu .rLI ULLW an.1d not repaid"'U 
by December 31, 1953 $38 m.

ITr± Wj .L UUy Lu - Tit It -ANiiJWorld War c I de,t LoU n VE1 (Paui,e suspended)

Source: :MRD Svtsia Secion



Table 2

Public Authority Expenditure on New Works and Maintenance

19~L242 1949/50 1950/51 1951/52 (a)
(£ Million)

Post Office 12 15 22 28 28

Railways 13 19 31 45 40

Roads 31 37 46 56 60

Other Transport 11 15 17 23 24

Electricity & Gas 17 31 53 77 88

Coal & Briquettes} 4 10 16 18 11

Water Supply & Sewerage 10 12 18 22 22

Irrigation, Forestrvy Land
Development, et;c.. 12 17 21 30 22

Dwelling Construction 15 19 24 36 34

Schools, Hospitals and
Other Public Buildinga 14 25 33 43 3

Al 1 nther 25

Total,_15 211830" $

Percentages of Annual Total Expenditure

Post Office 7.8% 6.9% 7.2% 6.8% 7.1%
Railways 8.5 8.7 10.1 11.0 10.1
Roads 20.1 17.0 15.0 13.6 15.1
Other Transport 7.2 6,9 5.6 5.6 6.0
Electricity & Gas: 11.0 14.2 17.3 l8.9 22.2
Coal and Briquettes 2,6 4.6 5.2 4.4 2.8
Water Supply & Sewerage 6.5 5.5 5.9 5.3 5.5
irrigation, Forestry, Land

Development,. etc. .7.8 7.8 6.9 7.3 5.5
Dwelling Construction 9.7 8.7 7.8 8.8 8.6
Schools, Hospitals and

Other Public Budldings 9.1 11,5 10.8 10.5 9.6
All Other 9.7 8.2 8.2 7.8 7.5

100.0% 100.0% lQO.O% 100.0% 100.0Q

(a) Preliminary Estimate

Source: National Income and Expenditure, 1952/53



Table 3

New Capi.tal Expenditure on Buildings and Equipment in Industry Groups

(By private businesses subject to payroll tax - excluding rural industries)

\z. 1"a±lonJ

1948 1949 1950 19511 1952 1953
ist H-iai.I

M-anufacturing

Engineering and Vehicles 21.6 24.1 26.9 40.7 49.2 49.4

Textile 3.5 3.6 4.1 4.5 3.7 3.8

Clothing 2.7 3.6 2.6 4.2 2.6 2.2

Food, Drink, Tobacco 8.2 10.9 15.0 17.8 23.8 32.6

Paper and Printing 6.8 9.1 11.4 14.1 13.3 8.0

Gas and Electricity 5.4 5.2 6.4 8.6 9.9 16.4

Other Manufacturing 11.0 1.5 19.7 27.6 2,5j 31.4

Total Manufacturing 59.2 70.0 86.1 117.5 132.0 143.8

Mining 3.3 4.5 6.8 10.8 13.7 13.8

Transport 6.5 7.2 6.8 10.1 10.8 11.0

Wholesale and Retail Trade 17.7 16.1 20.9 30.7 42.0 42.4

All Other 6.3 8.0 11.1 14.9 16.4 13.2

Total Non-Manufacturing 33.8 35.8 45.6 66.5 82.9 80.4

TOTAL 93.0 105.8 131.7 184.0 214.9 224.2

AA~_ =:KI



Table 4

Balance of Pavments

(g "'allion)

1 48A cL 1iQL9/5O 1950/ra 1Q'ul/A2 ____

(Prel 2:inarZ)
Ciirrrn,t Ar.r-mmnt.

(Gredit items +, DDitW iteoms -)

Ex-orts f.o.b. 4 1 7 - 7"4-4 0 4497 I -1.AA5. _ -5] 7°7

Lm~.visiblo Credit.; + 6° + °0.6 + 90.8 + 99.1 + P)'7

I. v Jsi G..L~ 0 D '-' I _180.07 222.4 '-' -W'K a 

inv±si'ule Balance - 75.3 _ 9. -i3i.6 :i9. -164

Balance on Current Account + 31.3 _ +101.6 -5-5.0 +1,1.0

Capital Account

(+=net increasess in assets or
net decreases in 1iabiJlities
and - -net decreases in assets
or net increases~ in liabilities)

International Reserves +178.2 +185.7 J +192.9 -464.0 7 +146.2

Public Authority Domiciled
Overseas + 14.2 + 29.7 + 19.8 + 2.3 + 2.6

Net Transactions with IMF & IBRD - - 8.9 _ 4.0 - 24.9 - 10.3
NQet fivestment in Joint Organiza-

tion (wool) - 17.L - 6.5 - 1.8 i 0e7
Miscellaneous Ofiicial Trans-

actions - 0.1 + 0.6 + 1.0 + 6.3 _ 4 6
Undistributed Income Accruing

to Oversea Companies 4- 6.0 - 13 - 231 - 24.3 _ 20.6
Private Capital Movements and

Baltncing Items -)6 187 -65 - 81.1 +. 7.1

Racinse on 'a- tal Account +31. - o/ 6 +01.06 = 5 64.l'1 A0

Excluding movrements due to revaluation of holdings following devaluation of
+.ha hii1C-DI 1af"a4- CEai"_ vw%' irlA+ I_ ^A,4b_ b 10_th -_stY ianpoun A. epem.+r 1949andU to other-. aduj ustments of an,
accounting nature during 1951-52 which were not due to balance of payments
transactionrs..

o~~~~II A -4 - .-- .- -mP _ .-_.nnrv_r 



Table 5

'I
Principal Exports&f

(£ Million f.o.b.)

1948/49 1949/50 1950/51 1951/52 1952/n

Wool and Sheepskins 238.8 324.9 655.3 337.1 420.6

Wheat and Flour 98.2 88.5 107.0 88.3 89.7

Meats 29.8 35.0 30.4 35.6 65.8

Butter 23.8 24.7 18.5 4,4 20.2

Other Foodstuffs 78.2 70.9 75.2 81.5 122.8

ivietals, Metal Manufactures
and Machiner 38 1322 4.0.3 52-2 61.4

Other EYports 35.1 3~~~~~7.5.1 69 71-/

T+ol tA/.) r7 6a- 7 aQ1 S A A 66. 851 a

Excluding gold.

Source: Commonwealth Statistician



Table 6

Principal Imports

(£ Million f.o.b.)

F9ts28.1 1930 47.0 _9_-5 19-q
n-tcs, V-- -- 6 P tA I.T -nAO OA 9 .7-9 W -_

w- vuw w z w c- s9rv - W9v ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_._ i_ ._ S . ., ,,, ,- __~~~U'l z u I OIOils, Fats and Wlaxes 43.2 52.4 69.8 87.5 74.3

LtWU-11, i'IWAU.Lac' . d Fi .rs,

Textiles and Apparel 109.2 99.8 138.7 203.6 4182

Machines and Machinery
(excluding Electrical) 40.8 65.5 86.3 126.2 89.6

Motor Vehicles and Parts 34.3 73.1 74.1 84.9 29.

Other Metals, Met,al
Manufactures an.d Machinery 52.9 88.7 129.4 181.9 107.1

Other Imports 105.6 118.7 195.4 313.1 12..7

Total LlL.l 536.2 7h2L4 1 Q50.1 _10,5

The composition of this group in 1952/53 differs from that used in earlier
years. On the new basis the equivalent figure for 1951/52 would be £ 80.2
million.

Source: Commonwealth Statistician



Table 7

Dollar Imports and Exports

(US $ Million)

1949/50 1950/51 1951/52 1952/53

Exports

Wool 104 319 139 77

Skins 9 10 5 4

Minerals 7 15 23 42

Foodstuffs 11 19 15 15

Other 6 10 12 12

Total 137 373 194 150.

Imports

Equipment and Machinery 38 33 6L 60

Tractors and Parts 18 18 25 15

Other Vehicles 21 26 31 24

Aircraft and Scientific
Instruments 5 3 4 22

Tinplate 7 12 13 9

Textile Yarns 5 8 8 1

P.O.L. 13 11 36 22

Drugs and Chemicals 3 3 6 3

Tobacco 12 13 15 19

Lumber 9 11 24 8

Paper 7 3 10 10

Other 33 33 61 41

Total 171 174 234

Source: Data supplied to the Mission.



Table 8

Production

1936/37 to 1946/47 1950/51 1951/52 1952/53
1938/39
(average) ___

Wool (million lbs.) 997 936 1,142 1,080 1,2g0

Yeats (000 tons) 982 1,5 1011 949 1,1'i2

Butter (000 tons) 190Q8 L43a3 163.9 135.3 167.6

Black Coal (million tons) 12.1 LJol 16.4 19.2 ld.6

Pig Iron (000 tcns) 9R3 1,143 1313 1,430 1,679

Gold (000 fina ozs.) 1,466 926 891 99. 1,039

Lead (000 tons) 223 176 188 188 1 i93

Zinc (000 tons) 70 70 78 84 86

Electric 1Power- G-eneratued
(million kwh) 4,338 7,527 10,503 11,297 12,289

Source: Commonwealth Statistician



Table 9

Wholesale Prices: Australia and Other Countries
(Base 1936/37 to 1938/39 100)

Australia New Zealand United Kingdom U S .

1946/47 143 156 178 170

1947/48 159 173 203 101

1948/49 181 180 2l1 194

1949/50 205 18L 237 186

1950/51 246 210 28 211

1°51/52 300 243 321 213

1952/53 31o 252 320 209

Source: Cornmonwealth Statistician
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Table 11

Receit,ts and Outlay of Public Authorities

f Million

Receipts 1938/39 194L6/7 194L/48 19L8/49 1949/50 1950/51 1951/52 195Lti)

Taxation
Indirect taxes 93 209 225 249 283 336 449 426
Less subsidies 3 37 51 29 24 41 35 26
Net indirect taxes 90 172 174 220 259 295 414 400
Income taxes on

companies 16 54 71 74 85 101 152 167
Income taxes on

persons 26 154 162 199 195 351 399 387
Estate and gift
duties _2 14 15 17 20 25 27

t~~~~~~~~1j n Ij A, Ati r A no rff "Kr At,A c 01-UL 'L77 4j. *,IVO J)-JV f- 77V 7V.

Surplus of ruUl.ti LitLIuEiU-rJt.y

Business Undertakings
fl8 OI I-c - 3 -3 -7 -1 -±

Railways 10 3 3 -5 -7 -12 -10
Other 17 16 14 16 16 i7 16 14

Rent and interest
received 6 12 14 15 16 17 22 27

Net increase in
indebtedness 24 28 - __ _- vipr)

Total Receipts 201 459 451 544 667 901 1,096 1,166

Outla_

Net purchase of
goods and ser-
vices 118 231 260 332 441 599 819 855

Oversea gifts, re-
lief, etc. 39 2 14 12 1 4 4

Cash social ser-
vice benefits 30 79 87 102 116 144 172 204

Deferred pay of mem-
bers of forces 16 7 1 1

Capital transfers 6 6 5 4 62 1
Interest paid -53 _8 _89 90 A93 _5 10 103

Total Outlay 201 459 451 544 667 901 1,096 1,166

Source: National Income and Expenditure. 1952/53



Table 12

Financing of Yaior Items in Australia's Public Investment Program

Programs £ MIllion

State Government Borrowing Programs 160.2

Advances to States under Commonwealth-State
HousnLL .Jt.,imUWUU 30.0

Advances to three States under 'war Service
land Settlement Agreement 5.

Total 195.9

Financing o' Programs

Net Cash Public Loan Raisings 54.6

Commonwealth Domestic Raisings 14.9

State Domestic Raisings 6.6

Treasury Bills Issued 71.7

Other (including Consolidated Revenue Fund
surplus and counterpart of I.B.R,D. loans) 49.

Total 195.9

Note "State domestic raisings" are the proceeds from savings deposits ir. the
Commonwealth Savings Bank in certain States which! for historical
reasons, are used by these States for their Loan Programs. "Commonwealth
domestic raisings" are the proceeds from the sales of Government securi-
ties of varying maturities to the Commonwealth Bank.

Source: Data supplied to the lission



Table 13

All Check laying Banls - Cash. Treasury Bills and Special Accounts as
Percentage of Deposits

Cash T,TB.. Cash Special Accounts Cash, T.B.
£ M. %of £o L of and T.B. £ M. % of Spec. A/cs-

Deps, Deps. % of Deps. Dens. %_of Deps.

Annual
Averages

1946/47 47.0 6.6 28.5 4.0 10.6 267.0 37.6 48.2

1947/48 54.2 7.2 19.2 2.6 9.8 263.7 35.2 45.0

1948/49 58.3 6.7 24.0 2.8 9.5 323.9 37.4 46.9

1949/50 62.2 6.1 29.5 2.9 9.0 379.6 37.2 46.2

1950/51 71.4 5.5 64.0 4.9 10.4 503.6 38.8 49.2

1951/52 72.3 5.3 61.7 4.5 9.8 468.6 34.4 44.2

1952/53 109.9 8.2 144.2 10.8 19.0 212.9 16.0 35.1'

Source: Commonwealth Statistician



Tab 14 

Foreign Axchunge Reserves

('uS $ Million"

Date (End of Year) QoJd Foreign Exchange Total
and

Foreign Investmentsl/

1938 6 245 251

1945 53 543 596

1946 82 677 759

1947 88 515 603

1948 88 1,126 1,214

1949 88 1,052 1,140

1950 88 1,432 1,520

1951 112 1,107 1,219

1952 113 866 979

May, 1953 112 1,076 1,188

October, 1953 n.a. n.a. 1,094

Almost al1 sterling. Foreign Investments (which in May 1953
ainoLw-t.ed tc only 652- million) are British Government Securities
held by the CommDnwealth Bank.

Source: International Financial Statistics



Table 12

Availability and Use of Resources

(£. Mlllion)

i9>8-5t/ n9 19YA44YL 1-4145 Du 50- 1 2 L14 1/2" 1,2

1. Private Consumption 656 1,484 1,683 2,058 2,4I6 2,534-r

2. Government Consumption 56 172 208 280 38O 455

3. Gross Public Fixed
Capital Formation!/ 62 154 218 306 410 397

4. Gross Private Fixed_,
Capital Formation•/ 122 321 443 595 770 697

5. Increase (+) or decrease (-)
in stocks +9 +86 +169 4246 +401 -104

6. Available Market Supplies 905 2,217 2,721 3,485 4,385 3,982

7. Net Foreign Investment +17 +74 +3 +148 -532 +237

8. Gross National Product 922 2,291 2,724 3,633 3,853 4,219

9. Public Fixed Capital Forma-
tion as Percentage of
Available Market Supnlies 6.9Z 7.0% 8.0% 8.8% 9.3% 10.0%

10- Private FPiyPe rnnitWl Formq-
tion as Percentage of
Available Mlarket Supnlies 13.5% 14.5% 16.2% 17.1% 17.6% 17.5%

11. Total of 9 and 10 20.4% 21.5% 24.2% 25.9% 26.9% 27.5%

2/ Includes maintenance of roads and buildingsq,

Includes motor vehicles for private uset

Source: National income and Expenditure., 1952/53.
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